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Tried to get across the swift Arrow (swollen by the junction ,of
the Glasnant just above) by climbing along a rail but we failed and
had to go up a meadow till we got above the meeting of the waters,
when we crossed the Glasnant on a hurdle laid flat over the stream
and then we jumped the Arrow. Up the steep breast of the Reallt to
Dol Reallt and along the road to the Wern and Bryntwyn from
whence a field path leads to Colva Church. Here Price Price left me
after showing me across one field. I asked him to have some bread
and cheese and beer at the Sun Inn, Colva, but he would not and
could scarcely be prevailed on to take sixpence. Tried the echo in the
field against the belfry and west end of the poor humble dear little
white-washed church sequestered among its large ancient yews.
The echo was very dear, sharp and perfect. Richard Meredith told
me of this echo. Mrs. Phillips, the landlady of the Sun, was
much frightened when I asked for her husband, uneasy and nervous
lest I should have come to apprehend him for having been in a tow
or doing something wrong. But when I said I wanted the words of
an old song, she was greatly relieved and said at once, *Oh I know
who you are. You are the gentleman from Clyro.* I laughed and
she began to smile. Mrs. Phillips took me into the parlour where
I sat down, tore a leaf out of my pocket book and wrote with my
address a request that Phillips would send me by post I. the song about
our Saviour, 2. the song about Lazarus, 3. the song about King
James and the Tinker. Mrs. Phillips brought me a pint of excellent
ligfit bright beer, some hard sweet homebaked bread, and some hard
cheese, carrying the bread and cheese in her arms as she ran in with
it, as I was in a hurry to push on.
Reached Clyro just in time to dress for dinner at Cae Mawr. But
as I was going out I was sent for to baptize Mrs. Jones the jockey's
baby opposite and I was only too thankful that it was so near and that
I had not to right about face and march back up to the top of Clyro
Hill again. The child was said to suffer from convulsions, so I
baptized it, but it was probably quite well. The name selected was
as far as I could make out Mahalan which Mrs. Jones declared to be
the name of one of Cain's wives, on the authority of a book she had
read called the Life of Abel. She called her elder girl Thirza, which
she says was the name of Cain's other wife. Not a happy allusion.
March Eve, Monday
In Chain Alley, Hay, at Prissy Prosser's door, saw Marianne Price

